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USP and AP). was create~' fqr
political expediency before. ,eVE)ll
checking into the :feasibility of t~e
val'ious programs, or whethe1' thiS
pl'ogram (NSA) is to the adyan,~
tage o:f. t.h. e student commu. mty,
he said.
"A Ube.1·al voice in stude11t govern.m~ut 1s needed o~ campus, ~nd
that Is .why I have W1thd1·~;wn fr~Jll
the Umted. Student Party, he said.
Stryker IS a member of the Stu-

dent

Comm,i~tee for ~ore Etf~cti'!e ..

StudeJ'!i;W?'I!'e~l~l;en~ an~ "hej ~atil
the U~P~ ha$ ·liUr~ th~,' effecttve-

'''

NEW MEXICO LOBO

ness ~f the com.m~ttee. after _the
USP 1ssu~d an \nJUUctlOn agam~t
th·e.· ~omm. ~t~ee 0. n charges that ;It
pubh$hed ltpelotls !ltateme]\ta, lfi.
"the Thumbsc1·ew.".
.
. · _Stud~nt Cou~t. Will rule; on the
InJUn<:,t~Qn petition stoppmg ..•the
coll_lmittee from. furth~r pohbc&l
actJon at a meettng tomght.

Tuition scholarships are available
for the .UNM. su.mmer. workshop in
. .
intercultural relations, slat!ld June ·
·
·
·
·
~0-~uly 15,
.
·
,
·
·
· · Schooll\ud community l~Jaderll in- A can,di?ate for Student Council
Continued from pl\ge 1
ato;r Milford was $~500 set &side te1·ested in applying :for a schillat- on the Umted Student Party slate,
for the Debate 'l'eam which is ship may obtain furthet· in:formlk ha,s withd~awn from t~e USP ~o
scheduled to have a major tourna- tion from Dr. Jiarold 0, Ried, UNM run on an mdependent txcl;:et of his
ment on the campus next year. The sum:mer session director.
,
own..
,i:lC,:-.,-:.===~
group often takes debating trips 'l'he four hour credit course will : Mike. Str_Yker, a' former LC?BO f'7~=========~========~~~
during the year to othet• universi- feature lectures, c1.mferences, reail- :col1.1mmst! m a s~atement to the
Beautiful Weddings
ties.
in,g groups, discussions1 field trips, ,LOBO s_md h:e resxgned beca1.1se o:f
·
d'
·
1
'd
d
k
·
"a
confhct
With
the
party,"
planned for every
Poses Questxon
au
1o-vxsua
d' 'd
1
f 111 ·s an1 wor
bl Qn m- Stry ker ·ch arge d th a t th e USP
•:;w;p.y ~(ho\lld t~e stJl~ent. jJoqy, lVI ua pro ei;s,!On~. pro .ems, . had no "real desire to run on isbudget
pay $2500 for tr1ps that only 25 The work~hop wxll proVlde st.udy sues" and what issues were created
Also lovely formals and
student~ will ?O on?" Milford a~d anal'l(Sis of hum~n rel~tlOns were done solely for ·the put·pose
asked. The maJor cost for these With partiCulat· attentJOn to mt;er- o:f getting their candidates elected.
party dresses
trips is for peo)?le to travel in high group rroblems and conflict fllClllg . St k
I
t d tt.. t b th
class motels.''
· the people of New Mexico and the
~·y er. a so asser e
•1a
o
·
.
. .
Southwest
partxes d1d not take a dear cut
EMPRESS SHOP
At one pomt, Bill May :tJroposeq .
·
.
.
. . . _stand oh NSA which is up for a
that $200 be. taken irom the debate . E!nro!lment. m the. workshop lS vote in the elections to decide
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
team and given to the dr11ma de- hm1ted and reservatiOns are now whether it should remain on the
AL 5-1323
3424 Central SE
partment which he and several bein?: taken at. the UN~ summer UNM campus.
P'

.

Keppers to Attend
Alumnae Pres1dent
G
.d
M
t
··• . · u1 once ee s

Honored W1th Tea

D1·.

~eorge Kepper~, pro~essor

'
'.
(

wh~~h h~s ~ee:n. :'-n ev!Jp.tful ¥ear inUniversity comptroller John
~ludmg everythmg :f~·om thEJ blaz.er- Perovich has a«cepted an invitatmpeacb~ent row to a rnnm?g tion to appear today at a h!larin~

:t·

Ii
I

Los Angeles and Berkeley-with cosmopolitan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on
the Pacific; and Davis, near 1he Siena
Nevada mountains. For a rich, reward·
ing summer write today. Specify the
campus in which you. are most inter·
ested. Dept. NMZ , Office of Coordinator of Summer Sessions, 2441
Sancro!t
Way, :aerkeley 4, Calitornia.
,.
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FILTER DOES IT:

1.1t combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAl
••• definitely P.roved to rnake the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth •• ,
'

RAVIOli
The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome11

-4513 C8ntral, ea.t

Russtan Can Con fuse Many B USP H .f·· I
y
ope us
N B •
0 -f Cl
ew . eg Inner

u 0

ass

will

y ·
.

, I

Open at 5 p.111. Closed Sundnya

soror1•t•1es v·.lSI•ted

Enrollment Dro

Eldon Tr·a· v·ls .Pia· s
At W ·t
D

2. with a~ efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the teal thit'lg lt'l mildness ahd fine· tobacco taste! ·

-~·-·

A

'

o·ISCIP. ,.tnar· Act•IOn

II

here's a lot oi satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's .why
. it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.
People break i.t open to demonstrate its unique nual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It deliverS
far more than high filtration •.• it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as
no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extl'a pleasure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.
·

SHE'S AN OUTDOOR GIRL ·and spring weather found pretty
Dixie Busey out in the sunshine
on the campus. The 18-year-old
freshman is a transfer from
Eastern New Mexico U, much to
the benefit of UNM. A 5'7"
blonde, she has hazel '(sometimes
brown, sometimes blue) eyes and
hails from Los Alamos, N. M.
She is an elementary education
major and ia UNattached. (Stalf
Photo by Bill Davidson)

Infroct•tons Brtng
•

I

H~RE'S HOW THE DUAL

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

Please Phone AL 6-9953

I

·~~

ueried

of a state investigating sub-committee at the County Courthouse.
The announcement was made by
State Rep. Oscar Beasley (D-B!lrnalillo County), who said Perovich
had been invited to testify about
the University of New Mexico traffie violation situation and its relation to the institutional traffic court
law.
.
··
Orm.m Me!lt~ T!ltlll-Y
He said the committee will ask
Perovich why there is no traffic
magistrate on the UNM campus
and why the university is using its
present procedure fot traffic violations. Beasley silid, "It's a matte1•
of possible legislation.''
The sub-committee of the State
Joint Legislative Judicial Committee meets today in SJ;nall Claims
Court. Beasley is vice chairman of
the sub-committee,
Magistrate Elected
Under the institu~ion.al .traffic
court law, any state mstxtut10n o:f
More than 200 students from high~r educatio?- can establish a
•
..
about 30 different New Mexico high ~a?Jstrate on Its campu~ to adschools w.ill compete. in the New JUdtc.ate cases. of. moVIng and .
Mexico High. School Speech Festi- parkmg .traffic VIOlatiOns. The ma_gval to be held on the UNM campus tstrate would be ~n elected officxal
.
and would be reqUired to hold traffic
1.
·
to~y acn~l Sat~rdoy, Apr;;I and ~- court at least one day a week,
1;;
United Student Party candidates
u en h ·d went 0 t e hu~uh- Court would be maintained at the
Frank McGuire and Ishmael Valenversx y speec
epar men ' w lC .
:f th
t
d 1't .
.
.
zuela spoke be:fore two sorority
0
sponsors the annual festival, said e':pcn.se.
e coun Y an
s m• Specially. attuned ears and a
.
.
houses last ni ht to outline their
that the students would participate stttutton:
.
· .
des1re to learn are neces- more than 300 color slides showmg programs
g
·
in eight categories, including de- The bi,ll was. mtroduc~d mto .the
studying the Russian Ian- life and scenes behind the Iron Cur- M G • •
d'd
f
th
·
bate, discussion, oratory, extempo- ~ast leg1slatule and s1gned mto
tain
c uue, can 1 ate or e sturaneous speaking, after dinner a~H· . '
.
.
t
l h b t
d
b I
B. 'd
R
.
MK
, dent body presidency, and Valenspeaking, interpretive reading, dra- . eie IS a court that. was pr~;
s range ap a e an sym o s.
est es
us SJ an'
c enz!e zuela, -vying for the student body
matic interpretation and l·adio VIded beca~se of a ~larmg need,
denote hard and soft sounds tea~hes German and a class m vice-presidency, emphasized the adws st'ng
'
Beasley sa1d, "but It hasn't been
actually have n? soun~ at all L:'-tm for graduate students •. He ministrative program in their talks
ne ca I •
ad pted (at UNM) ,
confuse the begmner nght out fixes to Los Alamos each Fnday last night
"'Resolved that tbe fedel'al gov- 0
the classroom. •
where he teaches a class in scien- 1 1· d d. . th t lk
M
•
ernment should substantially inFavors Court
D D ld A M K
.
h0 1. t'fi G
nc u e m
e a s were ccrease its control of labor unions' He said, "Personally, I don't
r. ona
· • c emae, w. ~- I c e_rman,
.
.
Guire's plans to sup ort the Nov. 9
will be the debate subject this r~ally, kn?W what the unh:er~ity
the teachmg of Russmn ~n In hxs. sp~re tun.e he tt•anslates bond issue which wftl bring an adyear," Owen said. "There will be sttUa~lOn IS, J;mt fr~m ~Y lmute«!
modern language depart;nent m Il}any. scientific. articles from ~us- ditional ~8 million to state univer25 to 30 debates going on simut-'expel'Ience With umverstty cases,
hfas noted a steady m~erest stan xnt.o Enghsh fot• U. S. JO!lr· sities. McGuire told the LOBO that
1 .
h f f
h
'my feeling is that this court is
our semesters of work of- nals. His most recent trtmsla~ton UNM would receive a sizeable
taneous Y m eac o our one- our.
d d . ld
.1. t UNM,
fered at UNM.
for the Journal of the Amencan amount of thi's money.
sessions "
•
•
"
goo an wou app y o
.
1
"St d. t :! It . nd th
:Seasley said he as a lawyer had There was a "flash-in-the-pan' Rocket Soctety deals Wlth Re- In another proposal, the candiu bell?'1c s,areacu
. ~tegdetn-o defended several 'students in .p'olice .
shown when Sputnik
sput- seat·ch
era1 pu
cordy!18lal y mVl
.
C,
.on .the Flight
A . 11of• a1 Living
E th dates are for the replacement of
all the events and may be especially cou1t on charges of speeding on
through the sk1es but more reat';lte, m an
rt1 c1a
ar the present student insurance plan
interested in c:x:hibitions in debate campus:
.
.
.
•
than half of the extra ~nrollment Satellite.
with "a more beneficial one." They
and other fields by the students to ','1 th!nk m tr!lffic VlOlabons the dropped out when. .Russxan pr?,v~d
seek one that would lower the $25
be given at 4 Saturday afternoon umvers1ty magistrate would be som.e\~~at more d1fficult than pxg
deductible initial payment. They
in Mitchell Hall," Owen said.
Continued on page 7
Latm.
.
favor giving benefits of over $45 in
~~~~~~~~~~~~iii;jMMJ;~pa~~W~~~~~~~J At the present time, Dr. McKenlaboratory services at the infirm!
zie said that more than 30 are
ary. 'the present regulation was
set up in 1941.
.
l'egistered in Russian II, 15 in Russian 52 (fourth semester) and. three
·y·
MeG.uire rei.terated his idea of a
"Latin American Week" to bring
students doing independent readat the sixth-semester level.
.
. . .. .
speakers to the campus who
department t•ecently ap- Jon Michael of the Student emphasize the need for understandlnr•ove:d courses at the junior level Standat·ds Board reported eleven ing between the U. S. and Latin
and it is hoped that in 1960-61 s~u~en~s recentlY: '!et·e placed on America. ''The universities are in
UNM students will be able to pur- dtsciphnary restrxctxons.
an excellent position :for creating
Russian language studies for Seven students we1·e placed on good will between ourselves and
full eight semesters of their probation for cheating. Further in- our neighbors," McGuire sllid.
.
fraction will result in expulsion He cited the need for ~n intra·
1 cuJ11eg~e careers.
and recording in the from the university. .
mural committee. He said he is
are regular Two men found guilty of steal- willing to assist the administration
for all first-year students. ing books were made to return the in establishing an intramural rec·
weekly tape-recorded exercises books, placed on disciplinary pro- reational committee which would
monitored and graded.
bation, with a requirement for a encompass the Women's RecreaDr.
said that the de- 2.0 grade average for the semester. tiona! Assn., the intramural pro·
is fortunate in having a Ariy failure to fulfill any of the gram, and the Johnson Gym
speaker in charge of the above will result in suspension.
Recreational Program.
sections. In addition, Dr. Hugh 'two men guilty of possession and
. ---.-----'·"'''""."'''. another ~taff membel', ~onsurnption of alcohol in, thfl ~orm'-fc;'I{;:~~l~52.
1tory were placed on dxscxphnary
Dr. ~
stat·ted set·iously pt•obation fol' the duration of their
study of Russinn when he was college eareet;s (further infraction
.
es ern ance
awarded a gi·ant fOl' attending the means suspension) and were placed It's stag or d1·ag and tbe1·e's no
Far Eastei•n Language School at on a 2.0 academic pl'obation fol' admission charge. It's the "pre•
Berkeley by the Fund for Advance- this semester.
I
Fiesta" Westel'n Dance sponsoi'ed
of Education in 1951-52.
The Student Standards Board by Mesa Vista Dormitory tonight
Russian was strengthened members consist of four students at the Dairy Barn on the State Fair
FESTIVAL PREPARATIONS: Two University of New Mexico
summer when he traveled more appointed by the student body Grounds from 8 to 12.
. ·
speech profMsors, Dr. l{citb S.t. Onge, left~ and Dr. Cullen Owen,
4000 miles from Leningrad to president. and approved by the sen- The dance is open to all UNM
right, disetles J)lans for the New. Mexico Il1gh School Speech Fea·
alta and :from Kief to Ti1lis in the nte,"and four p1•ofessors l'C)?resent· students and gue~~ts. The Eldon
tival to be held here today and tomorrow. More than 200 students
Soviet Union. He brought backing the faculty,
Travis Band from Belen will play.
are expected to attend. (Stall' Photo by Bill Dll'l'idso•~)

Prep Meet Begins
0nCompus T0day

...with plepty of time :for fun and travel
in a refreshing clil]latc. The University
of California summer sessions offer a
goldmlne of excellent courses fon:redit
irt all Jietds, from a renowned faculty.
6 and 8 week sessions. Four campuses:

.

No. 67

battle wx~h the ~OBO, ended _Its
last mee~ng happily by appro?l?g
next year s $99,444 student activity
budget.
.
The vote ~n the bud9et was 10:1
at the .meetmg last mght held Ill
the Um~n,
,
Councxl sough~ now new chan~es
or 1'ecommendat10ns to the all-bme
high budget drawn up and ~;ubmit·
ted by tlm .student Budget AdvisOl'Y Commtttee. lncome for . ~he
b_udget comes from student actiVIty
tickets. .
.
The dxssentmg v~t,e on th~ budget was Bob W erdlg s. W erd~g l'eportedly fe~t that the Mxrage,
Contmued on page 7

I

UNIVERSITY

BudgetOkayed Committee Asks
By Councilmen Perovich to Speak
At Last Meet .

T~: ~~!!! n~:!~~T~:ncil, At Heoring Today

of
at UNM, Will be Ill W~shAttendance of the AIJ?ha Delta ington, D. C., April 4 to 8 and in
Pi social sot•ority grand president Philadelphia April 9-14 fol' special
at the Tri-State Panhellenic con- meetings.
vention this weekend will be the In Washington he will attend the
occasion for an afternoon tea in meeting for 1directors of the guidher honor.
ance and counseling institute&
Miss Maxine Blake will be among which will be held this summer.
national sorority alumnae officers Dr. Keppers is director of the
registering from noon to 8 p.m. UNM Institute for 25 prospective
Friday in the UNl\1 Union. The new counselors during the regular sumcenter of student activity will be mer session at the university. It is
the setting for ,the three-day ses- sponsored by the National Defense
sion expected to' attl'llct about 100 Education Act o:f 1958,
out-of-town active and alumnae In Philadelphia he will give a
sorority members :from 16 south- paper and attend the meeting o£
western colleges and universities. the American Personnel and Guid·
Chapter President Hostess
ance Association. He will speak on
l\iiss Blake will be complimented selection procedures for choosing
with a tea on Sunday :from 2 to 4 people to enter the field of couno'clock in the Alpha Delta Pi house, seling and guidance.
423 University Blvd. NE. Invita-1---"---p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--tions h&ve been extended to alumnae members as well as universi~
officials.
Heading the hostess list Sunday
will be Miss Pat Goldsworthy, Albuquerque, newly elected president
of the active chapter. In charge of
the tea is social chairman Miss
Marianne Grenko, Gallup.

CLASSIFlED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
Una ad. G6t-J times $1.50.lnsertlons must
be oubmltted by noon on daY before pUblication. Room 205, J'oamallom Building,
Phone CH 3-4128 or CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
LOST
TAN gabardine topcoat in Mitchell Hall. If
found, call CH '1-0891, ext. 308.
HELP WANTED
GOOD part time I!'Uitar. teacher. All-)rear
resident. Flexible •chedule. Reliable studio.
AL 6-6249 or DI 4-6586.
FOR RENT
3 ROOM, furnished apt. (living room,
kitchen, bedroom), 2.16 Pine NE, $66 per
month, plus utiUties. Call AL 5•7379.
SERVICES
ltLECTRIC razon repaired. Remington~
lkhlck-Ronoon..Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTH' WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber BldJr, CH 7-8219.
WINTER weather been unkind to your ca.rT
Our wuh, wall: and Jubrleatlon service will
perk lt. up, KITCHEN'S CONOCO STATION and GARAGE for complete re-vltal·
lzatltin. 2800 Cent,..l NE.

Friday, April 1, 196Q

Lack of Traffic Court:

educat~on

Summer Sessions in the Sun

T GI F

/

Vol. 63

The 1 out of 20
that didn't get smoked

•

.

TilE VOlCE OF TilE UNIVEUSIT'l; OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

~mOw~wum~ww~sum~~~.ne•umll~h~I_:"~A~m~a~~~~~i~~~o!f~t~h~m~·r~r~~~n~k~s~(b~o~t~h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~§~
while
than the debate team. How- from 8:10 a.m. to 12:10 p.m., M9n- f.
ever, May's motion was. 4efeated. day through Fridays during. the
•
•
l\[ilford also propose<'! that thll summer.
administration handle the project
and not the students.

~·.-·.

~

,;:;o·.c_ -_-_;: _ ._::::-

- -''.- ~

"/dren's Sesst"ons
Receive·~·p·en This Summer
1

Librorions
' .• H
sCh0IDrshIps ere

.

The UNM art educta10n departmentis offering two art classes for
·
children during the 1960 summer
.
.
Two Albuquerque librarians have The classes, which Will be ~eld
been selected as winners of the
27-Aug. 4, feature a variety
1959 and 1960 Marion Dorroh Anm·eative . al·~ lessons including
nual Library Scholarship!>,
pamting, clay work and
Jay L. Ladd, assistant reference icons1~ruction.
librarian at UNM and chairman of Children ages 7 and 8 will meet
the selection committee, announced
10 a.m. to 12 noon on Montwo winners.
and :\Yednesdays. Children
Originally set up in 1953, the
9-11 will meet at the same
scholarship of $500 is jointly proon 'l'u?sd~y~ and Thursdars.
class IS limited to 20 pupils.
vided by the Albuquerque Lib1·ary
Association and the New Mexico Advanced registmtion will be
Library Association. After
in the office of the sumdeath in April 1957 of Marion Dorin r~o"':l 208 of the AdBu1lding on campus.
rob, then librarian for Sandia Base,
her husband proVIded supplemenregistration fee will be retary funds for the scholarship
of each child.
which was named in her honor.
Further information may be obIts purpo:;e is to provide librarfrom Dr. Alexander Masley,
ians
holding
bachelor
with
money
to work
toward degrees
a masters
in j;;;;~illio~f~a~rt education,
library science.
Winners are Alice G. Cox, who
has headed Ernie Pyle Memorial
Branch Library for more than six
years, and Jack D. Key, currently
doing graduate work in the UNM
history department library and
. working aa library aasistant at
Lovelace Foundation Library.
Mrs. Cox, a 1949 graduate of
Northern Illinois University, plans
University. Key, who earned his
degree in 1958 from Phillips Unia year's leave to study at Denver
versity, will study at the University
of illinois.
Serving with Ladd on the selection committee were Mildred Barrett, librarian at New Mexico State
University, and Edwa1·d Werner
from the New Mexico Western University library.

·--

-·

Kappa Head Attends Children's Program
Tonight, Channel 5
Panhellen"lc Meeting

~

~

~ ~ ,,

. "----. --- -~·-···-~

.....

·-····---~--

--- --

atJ~!~g~·mschbeck, the genial gen-

j~~\:~~~c~._jifa~rse: !~~:i~~=r~:

Jim Madey, director of drama at the hi jinx planned for this proSt Joseph's College and his de- gram.
A
J. Wellington 1;;·i-~~;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;~~~
1 ti nal sorority li,;ht-ful puppet
offic:.~nga::::~~gn\;e Tri-State Worm, will be pa~ing a!! April Fool
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
Panhellenic Convention this week ·visit to Bob Wolfe on Birds,. Beas~s
All makes including foreign. Close to
at UNM is Mrs. Joseph Campbell. and Little Fishes, the chi!dren s
~ampus. Brake work and tune up
Mrs Campbell is servin.,. her progr~m devoted to pets. This proo'vr specialty. Auto painting.
&econd two year term as pre~ident, gram is seen on Channel 5 tonight
BILL KITCHEN'S
of Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae 1 ·
•
104 Harvard Dr. SE . CH 3-0247
Association having"been re-elected tor of alumnae, and a.ssistant to
Home phone Al6-1088
at the 195 convention in Bedford
director of alumnae m the west. !-__.~__.~-~~~~~~
S . s Pa

8

Pfn;a'tive ·of Colorado, she received her B.A. degree from the
University of Colorado where she
is a member of Beta Mu chapter.
She has served this Kappa chapter
as adviser along with active participation in the Denver Alumnae
Association.
Mrs. Campbell has also served
as president of Eta province, _ineluding Colorado, New MeXIco,
Utah, and Wyoming. Her national
offices included membership, direc-

REGULAR
GASOLINE

THE TEMPERATURE'S
RISING
And it's not surprising that so
many style· conscious women
come to Dorothy Gray for their

Two-piec:e cotton dresses, or cof·

The most beautiful
new look in diamonds

DOROTHY GRAY DRESS AND BEAUTY SHOP
"Where style and beauty go hand in hand"

2935 Monte Vista Blvd., NE

Al 5-1167

KCIDL KROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Fratema11etter
6. Haywire

9. Crewdriv~
111. This is poi80n
11. Sport for

Willie the
l'cnguin
(2 words)

13. Seat-of-thepants <Ondltion

14. They go
with outs
16. Grand, hand
orband17. Small ac<Ounts
20. Little
" organization
21. Strlke out
26. With damea
29. Hayseedy
man's name

SO. What Harvard
men fish for
81. A little less
than many
82. A klnd

of Abner

aa. Between you
ancl the

3, Where the nuts
come from

2

3

4

No.lO

~~6-,~7-.~~---------.
ARE YOU KOOL.

4. Cricketera'

t
;'

6,

It

i

in basic
Like s\\1tehing
to ICools
(3 words)

7. Upright

DOWN

13

(2 words)
8. Necessity for
Pop's car

.-' ~

-

Veterans

·

J

TESS

The Veterans Administration has
issued a reminder to an veterans
attending the university undel' the
Two Umve~sity of New ~ex1co GI Bill: Thm•sday is the day one
home economic~ teache~s Will at- must sign his certificate of tl·ain.
.
tend the awardmg of prize~ at the ing at the Veterans Administration
State Science F'air to be held in office
.
The art departme~t;of UNM is Socorro on April 9.
- - - ·- - - - - - - - - - sponsoring an exhibit featuring Mrs. Ruth Ha~·I·is, chairman of tion exhibits at the fair.
several· of America's outstanding the Professional Education Section The finalists, who were chosen
craftsmen to be held at 3 Sunday of the New Mexico Dietetic Asso- from high schools and junior highs
afternoon at Botts Memot·ial Hall. ciation, and Miss Lenore Webber, in four regions of New Mexico, will
Ceramics, jewelry and textiles Pl'esident of the New Mexico Diet- attend the Science Fair in Socorro,
will be included in the show, etic Association, will be Pl'esent The winners of the State Fair will
"American Cra;ftsmen 1960," held when the Association presents two jgo to the National Science Fair in
with the cooperation and assistance prizes to the winners of the nutri- Indianapolis in May.
of Miss Clara Zehner, curator of
Botts Hall.
·
The gallery is open to the public
between 9 a.m.-12 noon and 1-5 p.m.
on Tuesday through Saturday. 'l'he
public is also invited to attend
Sunday's opening.
Butterfield's
Eighteen craft artists from
presents
throughout the nation have been
inviteq to display their works at
THE CONNOISSEUR'S CHOICE
the show.
One of the artists, Alice Parrot,
FOR BEAUTY •••
is of Santa Fe. M1·s. Parrot, a former UNM instructor, has be.en acDESIGN •••
claimed as one of the finest weavers
in the country and is currently repORIGINALITY
resented in a traveling show in Europe which is sponsored by the
State I!epartment.
Two other famous cl:aftsmen,
HAND CARVED
both instructors at the Cleaveland
Next week women at
Al·t Institute in Cleveland, Ohio,
UNM will walk up to a
who will participate in the exhibit,
are John Paul Miller and Toshiko
table,
show activity cards
Takaezu.
and vote. University
Miss Takaezu, creator of the
women have gone
multi-spouted vase now popular in
crafts exhibits, is a native of Hathrough this ' procedure
waii.
for
years.
Miller specializes in gold granulation, an ancient process recently
Colombia Climbs
revived p1·imari!y by Miller's experimentation.
Colombian women will
Jewelry will be displayed by
do the same thing this
Donald Wright of Hyde Park, Utah;
year but they haven't
Svetozar and Ruth Radokovicl1 of
Encinitas, Calif.; Jack Tack of Milbeen doing it for'long. In
waukee, Wisconsin; and Audrey
fact, this year is the first
Engstrom of Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Groom's
Ring
•••
$•9.50
Groom's Ring •• , $~5.oo
time women have been given the right to vote in that South
Weaving will also be shown by
Bride's Ring ••• $ '2.50
Bride's Ring ••• $39.oo
Julia McBicker of Chicago and
American country. Women's right to vote is a mark towards
Viola Quigley of Germantown, Tena "way to liberty and order" in democratic countries of the
nessee.
Barel Bridals oro Wedding Ring Sels with a big difference, They are not only beautifully
Exhibits of ceramics will be con- carved, but genuinely Hand Carved. They are not only exquisite, but also original in
world, LIFE says in the third report of a six-part series on
tributed by Warren and Alix Mac- design, And they are available ln a large selection of designs • , , in wide or tapered
world
democracy.
and two-tone combinotions , •• embellished with brilliant diamonds or precious
Kensie of Stillwater, Minnesota; one
stones.
A new middle class rising in Colombia is exemplified by
Harvey Littleton of Verona, Wisconsin; Evelyn Gulick of Lawrence,
a student. He is 31 years old and in his second year of law
Kansas; Vivika and Otto Heino of Created exclusively by renowned jewelry designer Fred Barel, they are superior in
school. He drives a car and has a nice home. Sounds much
Los Angeles; and Chal'les Lokofsky ovory woy, See them today. You'll agree they ore truly the choice of tho connoisseur.
like
some of the fellows in the UNM law school. The differof Bowling Green, Ohio.
'in.''
Barel signature V 0 appears In tho shank ol every ring, to assure you of a
Charles Egbert of Washington, The
ence is the Colombian student, in addition to studying, puts
genuine Hand Carved original.
D.C., will present an example of
in a 100-hour work week. The struggle for a functioning
his work with silkscreen.
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Stunt Night Tickets
CH 3-2446

2312 Central SE
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(2 wordl!)

democracy and a higher standard of living has been a hard
grind for Colombia and the road still isn't smooth. LIFE
tells the dramatic story with its ups and downs and hopes
for the future.
Brando lJrands Acting
UNl\'[ thespians may shriek when they read what Marlon Branda has to say about acting in LIFE this week but
will admire the out-spoken man's directing abilities. LIFE
photographer Sam Shaw spent five months on the scene of
a $5-million western to capture director Branda in action.

16. Curvaceous
flgure
17. It's good in
the hole
18. Modem art,
aoundl!
educational (pl.)
19. Clnssy cl8889S

26

i

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

29

21. ICools arefavored by
discerning

smokera
22. It follows
"Hi"

23.-~Jam

35; lt precedes

30 Across

36. Unopened
38. America's most
refreshing

Wheh your throat tells
you ii!s time for a change,
you need
a real change ...

cigarette

Prefix meaning

39.

2. Reaching
without

48. l\:nowledgeable

uwithirtu
40. Kind o!' dive

the ring
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Stunt Night tickets may be
bought this week and next from
Mortar Board members and at the
Union ticket office. P1ice of the
tickets is one dollar.
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12. Traveling

1.-de

Boulogne
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47. Bl!OS's eurve
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24. It's cooliug
rnattreas
like a ICool
35, Gin alternative 25, Ointment item
37.Everyone_
27.Creme-ICool's
cr~mcMenthol Magic
28. Pedal wiggler
4t.Khanmau
lluy a carton
42.. "Jemtu
of Kools at your
44. Kind of cent
favorite45. Libido
46. :Backward Idol 34. Count,
lor instance
In Italy
48.Au age
19. N. C. college
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MATCHED WEDDING RING SETS

5205 E. Central at Truman
1717 E. Central at University

Junior and misses sizes, 5-15,
8-16, in prices starting from
$11.98 up. Don't let those hot
summer days catch you unpre·
pared • . . come see us today.

-

•

Lovely lines in colorful material.
ton shirtwaists, or cotton sundresses (with those youthful
spaghetti straps) are yours in a
wide selection.

. ~.:....:,.

........•-.

per
gal.

HOWARD'S DRIVE-INS

summer dresses.

-

AT

9
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You hove to see it to believe it! Looks like a diamond star
floating on her finger. And it makes any diamond look bigger,
brighter, more beautiful. Don't even think of any other engagement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star"* collection at your Arlcarved jeweler's.
And, for real proof of value, ask your jeweler about Adcarved's famous nationwide Permanent Value Pion. It gives
you the right to apply your ring's full current retail price,
should you ever desire to, toward a larger Arlcorved
diamond-any time-at any of the thousands of Arlcarved
jewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond Is guaranteed in Wtitfng,
for color, . , cut ••• clarity, .• and carat Weight and only Artcarved stamps
tho exact diamond weight In the ring. It's a gonoino "Evening Star" 6nly
when•tho nama Is .stamped in the ring,

Beloved by hrides for more than one hundred years (18504960)

!ellow

YOU NEED THE.

J1A

OFKCDL
01~60, ~ROWN & WiLLI~MIOtf roeACCO CORP•

81$ .

A[,A!o~ A~ !:~N~IE

I

~

. --

_,._ .......

·~

Men who face wind and- weather-

. choose the protection of ..•

@NJiae
AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

~--~----------------~-----~~-~J. R. W6od &. Sona, Inc,. Oep!. CP, 216 E. 45!11 St., New Vcrk 17, N. V.
FREE: Send me mlwe facta about diamond rings and "WEDDING GUIDE FOR

BRIDE AND

GROOM~"

Also name of nearest (or home-town) Arlcarvod .Jewelor.

Name-----------------------------------------Addrea.__________________________________..,.
C:lt~·----------·county or Zon•-----state·-------

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against ·the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Bri~k. oracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, hut what red·hlooded
man needs protection against girls?
1.00 pt.. w
s H U LT 0 N

Put Another Nickel In
Mitchell hall resembles a penny arcade with candy, cigarette, coffee, coke, pastry, and hot chocolate vending machines crowding the halls and there may be still another
gadget on its way. The Orleans Electronic Company has
released a coin-eating, push and pull mechanism that will
read blood pressures. This new invention may be the answer
on how to calm a raving prof for just a quarter. LIFE's
camera caught startled, relieved, and worried reactions
when the machine poured out readings at Miami airport.
Been >VOndering what you're going to do with that pile
of dirt in the corner of your room? LIFE tells how the home
gardener can grow red lettuce, pocket-size (if you have big
pockets) water melons, and unpithy radishes "almost any.where in the U.S."
Disintegration in Africa
A photographer was running for his life with hundreds
of terrified people surrounding
him. He stopped for an instant to
click the shutter of his camera
and caught the horror of the massacre in South Africa last week
when police answered Negro
deinortstrators with bullets. The
startling scene of the "merciless
3laughter" is presented in LIFE
with the live photos of the fleeing
photogTapher.
Otherphotosfrom the heights
of New York to the bottom of a
tank make LIFE supreme this
week.
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"We the people of tire United St-ares, .m. omer fu :i'.@!'il'!1. a
nwre perfect • • /'
No, that won't do.
"Foursoorearuisevenyear.sagG • ..
Neither will that. Sometimes Y6ll ]a caiD.'t ilifunlk m a
good begimafug to nn eruroriall. This one. pamemarJF~ iis
troublesome. There .are se-.'erru adffigs thai!; C£:lilii be ~
but no begfuning.
It is not too difficult to fill me spot m. hetwi-€EE these il:w• 10
extremes because smne of the mater..a~ c.Dnt.afuem tb.~
oome.s spon!alleously.
The WBO has had a good year. B:lit the n::eas:rrre ~Bf fts
.success is n~Ji; to be determmed by the ,f-ifgrl£ (i)I (J)I:e ma1n.
Let me mention but a few of the per.s:wm; wbJJ iw•e gh-en
hard work. effort, and in":piratimn w the EE'i'i".spaper. The
first persons tbat come fu
are lt!i!iljl,£€ whQ have 1&ea1
closest to the paper. They'll l>..ate In? fW" thns~ hat I mllli>"i: say
it.
Night after night, two have worked for the LOBO to the
expense of their studies, financial gam, and social ad.i'iiiiHes
for about 24 weeks of thi'$ school year. Ii it wasn't for them
some nights the paper would not have gutten ont~ Both
worked in :relative anon:n.nity for pay very ml!leh 11.mder that
which the editor receives. They are Fritz ThompsrJn aDd
JohnJ.\!arlow.
The studiles.s and beerless mg'hts they have spent working on the LOBO are remembered and apprecmted. To ease
their pain, I wish that I co:uld ha¥e granted them their wish
tbat they be :fired or that the linotype machine woilld ha¥e
broken down. No such luck during the year, sn they went
through the regular grind. Their kilyalty to the LOBO :is
unmatched. Students and faculty take note.
There are others on the staff that have OOIJtribl!lted immensely to the LOBO, but these two standout:.
Outside of the LOBO staff we would like to extend words
of appreciation to Professors Keen Rafferty and Leonard
.Jermain for their criticisms and encouragement. And to omlittle wire services, the News Bureau, go more of the same.
Now some impressions about the past school year. The
LOBO has been one of the best in several years. It has created more interest in every aspect of the university community than there has been in quite a long time. It has not
only sat back and criticized, but it has initiated legislation
in the Student Senate. Reflective of the LOBO's effectiveness have been the reams and reams of letters to the editor.
Certain branches of student government and certain organizations have thought twice before they acted. If any person
·belonging to any group has said "what is that damn Sanchez
going to say about it" before he acted on something~ we
would be safe in saying that the LOBO bas acted as an
effective gadfly.
But we should not end on a bitter note. We have disagreed and we have made mistakes, but we have served a
purpose. Perhaps son1e day we can look back and chuckle
about the battles in which we engaged. It's odd the enemies
one wi11make in order to stand by a principle.
An observation made recently: Jon Michael is a fine chap
and a likeable person. I owe "hard-working" Fred Shaver a
cigarette.
It's getting late.
The only French I've learned this year is "fermer le sac
apres usage."
:Move over obsolete trouble maker Jim Irwin, here comes
another one.
Seriously; it has been a pleasure serving as editor of the
LOBO. Congratulations to a highly capable man, Peter MasIey.liope his staff is as good as mine was.

mmo

'A Newsroom -A Menagerie
: ((Pe!Ifutps lloO other diie.e in the ~.AJ:3 I hal3 :&D Mille :a1<'.JJ.m:-jcy that ;ance. who had an invaluable chunk
lll'orld £.U',E>,pf :a: :~~e..-spaper doe :]: w.as e•.rn :>eared li:ll' tie ltead eopy 'of pure ambergris, who had a cat
&aws a JI!.Ore Tmed eotlection of boy. He d.r~:d :!!:l:e en :!!:~:ore fhan one ·that played the trumpet, or an inindiriduaJs. f.:anatics,. ~rs, 1 oc.ea~n tbi'l: :2:::; w.as damn sEek and ,fant who could whistle the overnut~ i.m-emon;. politicians. lobby- ;m-ea m Jil".:par..ng br;Dks .ol' carbon 'ture to "\Villiam Tell. The pattern
ists. ;u:td a •Wtimde ·t~f other in- .=d e!)py paper ifcr :!!:l:e w tear up ;nasn't differed much from the days
;dt'Seribable per-J>tl'll.lllities.. In order .as I ikeyt re.J:e~'fu;;g o~ l!e:ad after.:wben I started; still coming in are
to pnrrlde oor readers 11rith om nn- ro::sti!:er after I he seen i!t w my'the man who can square the circle,
··nsraJ insi:::ht into the types of ~fuao.
who bas a potato shaped like the
charzcters ihat in-rade the news-. WH::'* 10er•s decis:on at was- the'head of Warren G. Harding, or a
r~ the follmrin.&" arti~e by lead oopy br>y"s lDl' fte dty editor double c~rrot which be uses to play
::Miehel J. Ogden of the Prondenee 10n hls own-- I began to get the.a pumpkm gourd.
lt:nmal ~ Bulletht, pu.bfuhed in peopJe at tbe gate. Tl:e reeeption.il But I haven't met anyone lately
.the btlll.etm of the Ameriea11 So- ist wc::i:d come m, whlsper at the'to match the woman whose husband
,dety of :Se,.-_;;paper :Edit.ors, is of- :dty cesk, :;ri! _U:e -ce:rt t?ffi.g I I.-new ·thad most of the money in the East.
.fered.-Ed. Note).
:rd be o:.t m ~ce bill, Dymg t'hrough: Just beyond the gate to the city
1
'm:; teeth tofte mRcr that I was: room she told me all. "I hate him."
·1_ One tro:u.b1e ~tb new~pet" work U.e man ro take care oi his prob~em. I told her it was a sad case but I
I~ f~t ever ~ee. sr>meone ~ On I(IJUl ci my inil5a1 tries, I was 1had no power to grant a divorce.
j;:.r.:o:.:r>gai C;Jf caiDlmg. 1t a pro_fesso~ met ~y a ummm:dmg personality, i She recoiled - "Divorce? Divorce
ll!t ~rompt>ly be~::_ W wr.1p n::.eH.:m with an Oxford accent, well.-combedia man with millions! You think
:~ :man:tTie oi tra~t:cn.. t:'n.cer tr:e m- ;mop cf ~r, a firm n:mstache andi:I'm crazy?" Well, what did she
'""ence of. r.t>\.~lSts, p:!a~gbts a su'Cstanbal ncse. In some vague:jwant of me, then? "You're the
a~d ~f<~no >imlrers who had -never '..,av I feJt Umt onr positions were:·press, aren't you?" she demanded.
, 1 s<>..~.:n a ~Jty _roum, we ali. ran ==d :re;:er=...eO. that I had asked to seel1"You represent the people. Well,
.
,him and he r.ad graciously con- ·t~e people ough~ to. kno\~' I hate
:screammg mro telephcmes:
"Stop tl:le preses! I've got a :sented.
h1m. But don't pnnt 1t- JUSt pass
J:coop!"
,; "Sit down, won'cha," he sug- the word around." She flung a sable
"He1Tio, 3.h:. Stereotyper. Here's gested imperiouslv.
stl;'le arou!ld her throat, almost las·i':;r;m:r bead15ne !Gr wmcrrow!'.
, I did,
somg me m the process, and swept
"Never mind the most. I WA~"T, .
.
•
out.
!THAT STORY~" .
i lil: stt:rued me bnefiy, as tho~ghl Nor has there been anyone just
"Yoa tell! the W.ib5te House they'l]·'.C~ldern;g .~bere I would .fit m~ lik.··e the quiet little man who scruhis org.amzah&n,. then announ~ed m tinized me carefully when I pregive us that story or else!"
E'ien w9rse, once a tradition is ,tb~ manner of one confernng 8 jsented myself to him. He said
established, there's the mAtter of:iP:r;;e]ess Jx:on: .
,jn?thing, but took a light bulb from
passing the. torch on from one gen- ~. I .am Prince M~ehael Romanoff. llhts pocket and procee.ded to eat it.
erati.on to the next. The yoang re-! • And he was. He was royalty a!l: Then he drew out some test tubes
dpients tend to accept it carelessly, ngbt .- royalty whose breath, if~and chew~d those, after which he
'completely unaware the thing can ,not lmeage, was pure bourbon. i:gnawed hts way th1·ough a water
1lbum you. In my office very few True, he was also known a~ HarrrJtumblcr :while I watched with awe
1
; days go by but a reporter doesn't,iGerguson to the more skepbcal edi- !jand fascmation.
lldash :up to the city desk, crying, ltors o! those days. B~t thts was the!; Wlten I apparently s~mn~d slow
I"Hoid everything! I have the winter ,fi;st time I had met him and I beard !to react aloud, he picked UJl lilt nsh:!meeting schedule of the Greater,;him out- or, perh~ps, he grant':d:!tray from the receptionist's desk
'!Providence Garden Clubs."
iime ~ extended audiCnce, the fru~t and worked his wny through thut.
:1 "\Vhich leads ~e to the tradition:.:of Which wa~ that ~e. would pernut Only then did ho spc.>nlt. ur eat
:that's on my mmd at the moment,me to lend hun a tnfhng amount. glass," he nnnoun~c.>d
that. the p:ess is al? instrum~t:: At ~~meone's door be must have "You certainly do,•'• [ !mid. "Just
; of public service, a!ld if the publiclill!et Wl•h even more success than he what did you. hnvo Ill mind _ a
;wan~ us to hear 1t out. then t~e, 1 d1d at the threshold. of ·our news- sto1·y about {t:/H
·
.
. .
:public ought to be heard out. Thls,!;room, for he has stnce become a He 1 . 1 d
1 ilYtJS W1dc.
J whether the public is a
tipster,: well-known restauranteur. This " 0 1, 00 ce. nt mtJ, .,1IH
(rambunctious, merely wants to gos-l'could only have been an enterprise
he sm~, sndly. I Just Wanted
! sip, or is just plain drunk.
'!'!launched \~ith the same charm that
show you,
l This particular tradition may extracted from me two dollars.
You'd think thnt now tlmt I'm
ilhave .started with Greeley or Dana, Prince liiichael was by no means older I WO\thl tnlm n lt!llf' :Ct•om th.e
or back v.itb Addison an.d Steele. !the most overpowering of. bose I've book of . some. of my Mrl. y. c.lty edt·
l ,i\Iy own feeling is that it started !met at the gate. And I must have tors nl\d B(ll\tl llotllo brlgl!t-cyos
lime!; most of them - those who from tl~e rowl'lte bonk when the rc1[with me.
i1
I've been responding to the call'i'v.ish to announce their candidacy ceptlomst, CO!Il(lfl In und whispers
nof, "There's someone at the gate 1for the presidency of the United the fnmlhnr l'cfmln, Ilnt I never
'. . ." seemingly :forever, and 1:ve States, tho~e y;ho have discovered sec!ll. to bc nblo to l'l.l!!lst my cal'ly
1yet to find one of the colloqutes•ltbe true pnnc1ple of perpetual mo- trainmg,
worthwhile.
:tion and need only publicity and Even now, il'Oill wht~t'e I sit, I can
In my first job as a reporter, (money, those who want to display see todny's 'Vislt'or. lie hns a white
was the city editor's lackey. When' 1a 16-foot mackerel or a cabbage shock of hnh·, llls CYM Rl'O dn1•t!ng
anyone app~red at the swinging';the size of a basketball or a pump- nervously about tho city l'!IOm, he is
gate to the city room, demanding: kin tbe size of a pea.
muttering to himS(l)f, nnd he has
to see so~eon~ in attthority, the!j There we~e also tit.!!. visitors who ?n his lap a bulky llllCki\gc wrnppe.d
buck was mvanably passed to rne)had a hot tip on pohtical malfeas- m coarse brown pn}JOl\
1
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JJow j~ relax
and wll me

all abOut it.

llea~th

Ed~ca.tio.p a~d.

for
..•. Physical.
1
·
Recreat10n. A new classificatiOn m
the org·aniz.ation, it is lim_ited to
!llembers ';"lth note;vorthy mterest
m professional affairS.
Third in a series of honol'S has Previously, the UNM f~;tculty
be~n confer!ed on Dr. A1·mond li. mem~.er was named a :fell~w m th.e
Setdler, cha1rman of the ~NM de. ~me~wan College of Sports Medtpartment of health, phys1cal edu- cme and selected a membe1· of the
cation and recreation for men. · Governor's Conference on Youth
Dr Seidler has been elected a Fitness in New Mexico.
_:.._':.________· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------------------.,

Ishmael Valenzuela, president
pl·o-tem of the Student Senate and .
.
.
candidate for the student body
. . . ·. . .
,
. vice-presidency, yesterday t·evealed
There is a group at UNM who statistics which show that a gJ."eat The llousing and Home Finance
11
h · ·
majo "t f th
t t 1 t
•
·
·
·
d I'
ha 1t~ra Y .rat er smg than ~at. elect~~y c~me 1/~ e a , as Y.el!r s Agency, a federal organization in
IS~ fa. ct. th.e. Idea of tbdethMIId~rJgal on the camp.us 0 pexsons hvmg Ft. Worth, Texas, is now studying
. ·
. .
.
mgers grew up aroun
e mner
table.
·
Of the total of 1600 votes cast prehmmary plal!s for the 100 umts
The eight, 10, and sometimes 12 , l~st year, o!llY 500 came f~·om stu- for mar1·ied students at UNM.
A MOST WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
specially chosen voices are directed dents who hved off the campu~ ~nd . Once these h11ve been approved,
by Professor Charles W. Davis of 1 ~ 00 came from students hvmg the UNM Regents can authorize
Your Portrait by
.
. ·
.
. e1ther at the Greek houses or the
depart ment . of muste,
th e UNM
..
t
d
the umvers1ty arch1tects to proThey sing without accompaniment wo orms,
,
.
d
.
1804 Central SE
and apparently enjoy it as much At p1:e~ent there at•e 1340 stu- ceed. w1th the final plan~ an speClCH,
7-9111
their audienc~
dents hvmg on camJ?1lS, 848 of ficattons, John PeroV1ch, UNM
as
.'
. •
these being Independents and 492 comptroller, said today,
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,...
Madt'!gal Smgers from th~ l~th being Greeks,
The final plans will hve to go----~-----------------------and 14th centures we:e or~mar!ly Valenzuela pointed to the high before the Boa1•d of Finance in
c.omposed ~f the family ctrcle as significance of the lack of town Santa F'e. Bond resolutions will also
they broke mto song after a hearty students voting in the election.
have to be studied.
suppe~·. ·
. .
He also said that there was an Perovich said that, at best, conWhen father and mother, _JOmed 85 per cent turn out fron~ the m1;m's struction on the apartments will
by sons and daughters, dtd not dorm last year and officials at the not start before July or August m~ke a co~plete musical group, dorm this year l!l'e convinced that maybe later.
with all vcnces represented, they the figUl'e will r1se even more be- Th 100
t
t
d
t
would hire maids and butlers with cause of various incentives being b be. It
~pa~ ·men .5 ~r~ ue th0
(Author of "I Was a, Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
the required talents. .
offered for participation in the Aelb Ul on an bal:qmreh rlom Th. e
·
1 ·
Th
"d
d
uque1•que pu IC sc oo s. · e
·
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
e res1 ents .are urge to land is south of Coal and east of
The word ~adrtgal .means a ~hort e ectton.
love :poem set to ~us1c and wr1tten vote, not for any particular pa1·ty, the public schools headquarters.
for e1ght to 12 votces - the tenor, but for the persons and party of
bass, alto, soprano, with two Ol' their choice.
------German Club
three on each part.
WHO WENT TO THE PROM-AND WHY
The. UNM Madrigal Sin~ers
Fiest~ Variety Show
D ld A McKenzie will
sometimes use French, Enghsh,
.
.
.
x. .ona
·
.
German Italian or Spanish versions F1esta Cha!l'man Jon Mtchael ~~~;s show slides ?n GeJ'lllany, With a
"Hello," said the voice on the telephone. "This is Werther
of son ~that have embedded them- made an urgen~ plea f~r partlcJ- c_ommentary m German and. En~
Sigafoos. I sit next to you in psych. I'm kind of dumpy and
selves 1n the folk Jitel'ature of the pan_ts for the Ftest~;t Vanety Show hsh, at 7:30 W~dnesda~ evemng m
t'
dul'lng UNM's F1esta weekend, the New Mextco Umon theate1·.
I always wear a sweat shirt."
'
na~h:;· get the pitch from n small :May 13-15. In.terested st?dents a:e After ~he .show there. will be a brief
"I'm afraid I don't remember you," said Anna Livia Plummouth organ used by ProfessOl' asked ~o get m to';lch w1th. Cher11Ijorgamzatwnal meetmg to form a
belle.
Davis and sing A Cappella any Cummmgs at the P1 Beta Ph1 house. campus German Club.
"I'm the one whose lecture notes you've been borrowing for
number of short songs skipping up
to the 15th and 16th centuries for
two years," said Werther.
Albuquerque's most beautiful selection
sui table renditions.
"Oh, yes!" said Anna Livia. "What do you wish, Walter?"
They are as much actors and actresses as they are singers and porBridal gowns • . .
"Werther," said Werther. "What I wish is to take you to the
tray the moods of tlte songs by
Junior Prom next April."
swaying theh· bodies, tul'Iling their
"But this is November 27, Westnor," said Anna Livia .
heads, changing their expressions
to suit the sad as well as the joy1'lVerther," said Werther. "Yes, t know, but you are so round
ous songs.
and beautiful that I was afraid you might have a date already!;
The Madrigal Singers have
proved popular with Albuquerque
"As a matter of fact I do, Wingate," said Anna Livia.
audiences. Professor Davis bas di"Werther," said Werther. "Oh, drat!"
rected them his first year at the
university.
· Anna Livia did not really l11Lve a date, but she was expecting
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
3310 Central SE
to be asked by Stewart Stalwart, athletic and BMOC, handsome
as Apollo, smooth as ivory, wearer of faultless tweeds, smoker
•
of Marlboro cigarettes which even witltout his other achievements would stamp him as a man with know-how, with a
pleasure-oriented palate. If you think flavor went out when
illters came in, try a Marlboro. This one brims with zest and
Two Los Alamos coeds at UNM
zip and the good, mild taste so dear to those who smoke for the
have been awarded scholarships
pure joy of it. Get yourself a pack of Mnrlboros and listen to
worth $200 each by the Los Alamos
your
friends say, "There, by George, goes a smoker who knows
Nurses Assn.
a
hawk
from a lmndsaw." .
The two, both f1·eshmen, are Miss
Prudence Jaramiilo, daughter of
But I digress. Anna Livia waited and waited for Stewart
Mrs. Lupe Montano, 3469 A Ttinto ask her, but two days before the Prom, to everyStalwart
ity, and Miss Nancy Spence, daughbody's amazement, he asked Rose-of-Sharon Schwartz, a nonter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwa1·d E.
Spence, 1483 40th St.
descript girl with pavement-colored lmir and a briefcase.
Th,ey both plan to major in nursing at UNM.
The Los Alamos Nurses Assn. is
district 9 of the New Mexico Nurses
Assn. Chairman of the scholarship
committee is Miss Sheila Wadeson,
600 39th St., Los Alamos.

D:

2los· Alamos Coeds
Given $200 Awards

(tWhat to Look For

In a Diamond Ring"

Hey, Night People! Get hungry
sometimes? Join us for a tasty
evening snack • • .

:J-

Tailored
Ensemble, with
Large Diamond

$100

Chisholm's
2400 Central SE

t?! '

When investing in a diamond,
you'll wont to devote particular
attention to the quality of the
center stone. At Fogg's, we're
prepared to show and fully explain
all the important facts regarding
your diamond selection. "then,
too, the mounting must be
carefully considered. Fogg's
Collection features the best
mountings available • . •
well•made, heavy but not bulky
. • • in Cl choice of styles sure
to be popular for years!

I

t.

1

1

-ES
--~============:;.====;;::::::::::::::::;~:::::::::::::~~====;;:;;;:::::::~:::~==:::;·~-~,~~ A watormelon llhaJletl like Anita
Eckberg? ••• Grnndfnther dock

gor•

./CO.

·WARNER WOODS

Obseryafions

~·

1

fellow in the American Association c.n

:t even
lOOK
diHerent
from others ...

Can you
he!p ma,

l think

so.

You'll

neve!r

missed,
Link!

IX!

Go~i

-~--.

made of paper clips? •• , Itlnwathn
inscribed. on the bend of n Jlilt? •••
Time bomb? •••
I know what's going to hnppc11.
I'm going to get up from my desk,
with. n lmndrcd things on it that
should be attended to, I'm going to
walk up to that man waiting nt t11e
gate, and I'm going to say, "Yes,
sh·, what can I do :for you·?"
And I'm going to live to 1·egret
that I asked. Unless it's the time
bomb in that pnckage, That'll pll\11
hell with the fil'st edition.

CLABBI1'1ED ADVERTISING RATES: 4
Une ad. eG~-8 tlmeo $MO. Insertions must
be oubmltt.d by noon on day before publl·
eatlon. Room 206, Journalism Bulldln11.
Phone OH 11·'128 or CH 7·0891, ext. 814.
LOST
TAN gabardine topcoat In Mitchell Hall. If
found, call Oil 7·08&1, ext. 808.
HELP WANTED
GOOD part time guitar teacher. All-year
resident. Flexible schedule, Reliable studio.
AL 6-6240 or DI 4·6586.

We Invite you to Inspect
our Diamond Collection

FOR RE~T

a

ROOM, turnlehed apt. (living room,
!dtchcn, bedroom), 216 Pine NE, $66 per
month, pluli utilities. Cnll AL 6-7879, ...

Anna Livia immediately phoned Werther Sigafoos. "My
Ptont date has come down with a dread virus," she said, "and
I have decided to accept your invitation, Waldrop."
"Werther," said W~rther. "OJ;l, goody ganders!"
The next day Anna Livia received a phone call from Stewart
Stalwart. ''My Prom date has come down with a dread virus,"
he said. "Will you go with rne?''
11Certainly/' she said and promptly phoned Werther and said,
"I have come down with. a di-ead virus and cannot go to the
Prom with you, Whipstitch."
11Werther," said Werther. "Oh, mice and rats I"
So Anna Livia went to the Prom with Stewart and who do you
think they ran into? Rose-of-Sharon with Werther, that's who!
Stewart had felt obliged to ask Rose-of-Sharon because she
always did his homework, but she bad weaseled out because she
really wanted to go with Werther with whom she felt a great
oneness because they were both so dumpy. He fell wildly in
love W.th her at the Prom, and today they are married and run
a very successful five-minute auto wash in New Bern, N.C.
Anna Livia and Stewart are happy, too. They are still juniors
nnd have not missed a prom in sixteen years. c totiO Mal Shull•••

SERVICES
J:LEOTRIC ratol"ll ;repaired, RemlnlltonSehlck•Ronson.Sunbeam•Noreloo •.. SOUTilWEST SllA VEI.l. SERVICE, 208 2nd St.
NW, Street floor Korber Bldll• CH 'l.S.219.
WINTER weather boen unkind to your carT
Our wash WliX and lubrication ~ervloe wlU
perk It
KITCHEN'S CONOOO STA•
'!'ION and GARAGE for complete r•vltal·
lzatlon. 2800 Central NE.

* * *
We hope you'll be sntoking Marlboros at your prom-or if
you like mildness but you don't like liiters~Philip Morrisfrom the same makers.
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Budget Gets Okoy ~~~NofworACvha~lkl.aa.bale Absence. of Court 'DogpaHtchldDSaze' Hd.op r~=:~:~t!::t:~lii~~l~~~i:ii
.from. cOuncl' ., men .announ~ed
Invest1gate
. .dHere .T0 8. e .e . atur .ay girl-asl~;-'boy

Nuclear War Brings the End
-In 'On the Beach' at the Kimo

·

· ·.tUXED·O RENTAL-.
MISTER fORMAL
2210

CENTRA~

MENS FORMAL WEAR AND ACCESSORIES

Phone CH 2-4872

SE

TINO'S
Where Special Attention is Given to Corrective Hair Cuttin9 and Hair Tinting; by
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
Needs of the Discerning University
Student.

Are you a "late-starter"? Your
day can start anytime. with a
delicious breakfast from

·Chisholm's

OPEN TUES.,
THURS., FRI. EVES.

· 2400 Central SE

Vehicle Involved

HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
AT THE

CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
713 Central Ave. NE

CH 3-4986

Do J6u T!Jink lOrYOurselF?
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*)

If you were offered a high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job?

''Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) denounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as "Time wounds all
heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its
own scar tissue.

LUCKY
ACTIVITY TICKET

AOBOcD

NUMBERS
HOWARD F. MILLETT

THESE ARE THIS WEEK'S LUCKY NUMBERS
3-244
9-0013
2-342
3-656
4-3547

*

3-671
2-97
4-957
3-942
3-1073

*

*

4-141
2-793
5-2278
4~740

2-1215

4-777
.

4-959

*

*

3-978
4-3627
9-2522

*

*

*

Howard Wdnts you and a friend to have TWO DELICIOUS
Hamburgers (or the price of one (30¢) with this ad.
·
Check your activity ticket with the :umbers above. If you are one of the lucky
ONM students listed, just drive to Howard's at University .and Central, or Walk
from the campus to our lobby. Present this ad, show your activity card, and ask
for the LUCKY ACT.IVITY CARD NUMBER SPECIAL.
This ad good until next Friday.

Your Friend

'

'
'

Activity Card Number

HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
1717 E. Central at University

AOBOCD

women who think for themselves have
studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceroy . • . the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly flunk-but
if you checked (C), you think for yourself!

. .
.
, Contmued from page 1
UNM s annual yea~bo.ok, sho}lld be
set up on a subscnptum basis and
not on the student activity fee.
It is now up to Senate to give
final approv~l to the budget which
if okayed W1l.l appear ?n the ballot
in the electiOns Apr1.l 7. Senate
meets next WedJHMday
.
• .
In o~het• ~usmess council sought
l'econsideratiOn of an ax~·angement
whereby students must s1t. only be·
~ween the 15 ~~d E?O Yal•d hnes du~·mg n~xt yem.s .football games m
UNM s new stadmm.
A letter was sent to President
Popejoy thro1.1gh the Athletic Advisory
studentsCommittee
be allowedrequesting
to straddlethat
the
50 yard line sitting between the
two 40 yard lines.
Under President Popejoy's plan,
students are to sit anywhere be·
tween the 50 and 15 ya1·d line on
the east side of the field and from
the 1st up to the 63rd row which
is the top of the stadium.
Councilmen disliked the idea, re.
quested so that the university could
get more money ft·onl the expensive seats which straddle the 50
yard line,
Also on the council agenda, members heard a progress report on
the student discount program which
has been offered by an Albuquerque
discount firm.
Under the company's proposal,
students may purchase merchandise at a 15 to 20 per cent djscount
at the Government People's Mart,
2421 Aztec Rd. NE.
The program is free and open to
the entire student body and requires only obtaining a registration
card, Jim Miles, the council's administrative assistant, said.
Miles also said University Drug
Store has offered a 10 per cent discon tn on all prescriptions bought
in the store and the store will cash
checks free of cha1·ge to UNM students.
Retz, spealdng for the radio station, said that the Union has refused to sign the radio station
conb:act for xental of the basement
l'Ooms in the Union.
The Union Board said that since
there was only one exit to the station rooms, it could be a fil'e hazard,
Retz said.
The station is set to go on the
air in the last week of this month,
Retz said.
In otl1er business, council allocated $261 to the Intel'national Club
for several of the group's events
this year.
Council also allocated $40 to Blue
Key for payment of building and

Dick Cundy, president of Chakaa,
that applications for the
}unio~· men's honorary are av;ail.
able m the personnel office. Ehzabeth. E_J de r is handling these
apphcatwns a~ well ~s those for
Blue Key, semor mens honorary
which are due Friday.
'
. Cun~y urges all next-year's jun10rs .with qualifying g1·ade averages
to .s1gn up as soon as possible,

d
g1·oun expenses fo~· the Honors
Assembly April 27. The money was
g1·anted wi~h. t~e stipulation .that
the Council Fmance Committee
look over the request.
Roger Sperry, a sophomore, was
named chairman of next year's
Denver Train Trip Committee. He
was the only applicant.

the music of Joe Polac() and his
Turnpike:>.
The
dance is spon·
sored .bY ~allyCom, a campus spirit
orgamzatiOn.
lts officers include Patsy Martin,
president; Angela Amorous, vice.
president· Judy Runge tr·1lasurer
all of Albuquerque, a~d Priscill~
Smtih, Gallup, secretary.

.··

..

LUCKY'S

I1r==~~;;~;======·~~~~~:::::~~=====1

ROBBINS INN

Be sure to bring I.D.'s to enjoy
the weekly
.

The Food that Put '''Romance

in Rome"

(for all those over 21)
3:00-4:00 p.m. Friday$
5¢ off on all drinks

-~-

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

1720 Central SE

Open at 5 p.m. Clo••d Sunday•

CH 3-0051

4513 Central, East

Please Phone AL 6-9953

~~~~=======================~~====~==~~=~~==============~

..•...

/···

RENT
Latest Model

TUXEDOS

AOBOCD

AD

but there will be soon
Youth Is no obstacle at IBM for outstanding peopie.
The way up is always open. We've been expanding
rapidly ••• and we promote from within.

Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

eo co

Before you buy your ne:x:t pack of cigarettes, take a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and

Whether you're majoring in engineering, math, science,,
business administration, or liberal arts, I'd like to tell
·you about IBM artd the field of data processing. More
important, you sho'uld know about the varied-artd excit•
ing career opportOnities-in direct and indirect market~
ing, applied science, programming, systems, and others
-for ambitious people with good scholastic re~ords.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-

01060, Ul"owfl &Wlllfl'l.mi!On ~Jlobtt~ Cptrh

See your placement officer for more lrtformaHort. If we
have already interviewed on this campus, and you did
not get to see us, please write or call:
Mr. R. B. Thomas, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
2500 Central Ave. S. E., Albuquerque, N. M.
Telephone: CHapel 7~0511

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

oNLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

3112 Central SE

•

:

......

g

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI·

TGIF CLUB

and
ACCESSOR! ES

~
~
"'

~

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows his
hom, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A) his
chatter about how good
it tastes-regardless of
how it filters? (B) his remark that the filter must
be good because it's new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
iiidreal tobacco taste are
important?

-..

An annu~! SJ?I.:mg. event, "Do.gDaze . w~~l find ~NM stue.:
Continued f~·om page 1
appearmg m a Val'lety of odd
.l"'
better equipped for cases of this versity. We have a diffierent situasort" he said.
t' · "
·
·
'Arrangement Satisfactory
I~~asley said the state sub-com0>
.~
Last October .President Tom mittee also will query county peace
Popejoy said "I don't know how justices in the same hearing. Beas2l
the law would work here."
ley is a Democrat incumbent in
. t>:l
PATRONIZE
H
'd "A f
l'
position 4 and is running for reLOBO
~
e sal '
s ar as m con- 1 t'
.
ce1·ned, UNM's arrangement with ~e:~e~c~I~on~·~============;;;;;==;;;;;;;;::,;;;;.=====;;;;,
the city police is satisfactory." I"
Popejoy added that the univers~ty's
....
principal problem is moving viOla(j
tions on campus streets:
0
At the same time, Dr. Sherman
Smith said, "We don't need the law
here in the same way that it was
0
needed at New Mexico State Uni.
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fie will be Up against rough com- ,A German Club
mt;etmp- .
. .
.
.. . . . . .
.
.
. . petition this week in Arizona's Ray WI!~ be held. at, noop Fnd~y'.· Aprll
Hiscok and Kad Johnstone.
8, ~n the New Mex1eo Umon .cafetena aleove 128-E. Anyone mterIn
there 1:;,1
hm·d- ested in practieing German :is
ler Dick Howard, National AAU invited to attend. Lunch may be
.
.
.. .
. . ..
. ·.
.·.
.
and CIUTied
pic candidate.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Howard won the 120-yar·d high 220-yard low hm·dles in the LubI I
{:
hurdles against Texas Tech in
meet. His time in the , 120
fh·st time he had ever run the eventihighs shaved two-tenths of a secin competition. He also won the ond off the university record,

.
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Spag hettJ• an d Meat·b a II s ••• SOc up
Pizzas • • • 95c up .
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"It costs no more to go first class!"

VILLA ROSSI
8209 Central NE

AL 5-7350
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ARCHIM~l>~S

ItS ·whatll YP- front
that counts

F.or lOBO
p
' . osts .
d

and fashion means Jeanette's
A most appropriat• fashion far
any or all occasions the
whole year around. In
winter indoor fun
or summer outdoor
casualness, a Jean·
ette Original will
accent your fash·
ion loveliness.

j

I

'

·You can reproduce the experiment.
It's easy as 7r. (Yes, you can do it
in the bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobacconist, simply light your first Winston
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
nrst, you will notice a delightful
flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, such

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGiiTS'
PliOHE

DOWNTOWN

flavor cannot come ftom the filter.
Therefore, it's what's up front that
counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
milclness, then specially p·rocessed ftYt
filter smoking. This extra step is the
real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's bestw
selling filter cigarette.
.i ·

"Eureka! VVinston tastes good ..•
like a cigarette should I"

302 Central ~W

AL 5-8961

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE

rogram

An open discussion will be held
between the AP and USP ~andidat;s Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. ~n t~e
Umon ballroom. The d1~cussion Is
spoml?l'ed by the .specml .event!l
committee of the Umon.
. All the can~lidates, will b~ pre~ont and qu~sbo~s Will be. dn·ecte.d
to t~e pres!.dentuil and .vu!e-pres~·
dentutl cand1dates: Ali students are
urged to attend m. ord?r. to lea1•n
the facts and qua]Iflcatlons of the
hopafuls seeking positions hi. the
student government. ,

·•
1b
PE .MilJOr$ C U

R, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,WII/STON•SALEM,N.c,

I

Industry T0 Award

prtze·
•.sfor wfl•t·1ng
•

Candidates Discuss J. ·-.-.-~.--G~·- '
Polifical Platforms w~ullrMna ISmT r?uhp

{

1

•

NM.f•Inonce BOardG. reeK·s fhVen t 5 d
A
eOU/e
.
s
oto
ASkS SPort D

SPRING MEANS FASHION •••

Account

00

Deo·dl•1ne Is T0.doy

2000 Central SE
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or

make~ another' great discovery ...
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dancmg room was. closed last week
because of the "misuse" of the furBy TESS MURRAY
police said.
The univer~ity has no authorit
nishings and surroundings,
Pl·actical!Y all petty thefts re- One billfold "':a!l recovered under for collecting"' fines for campb.s-po:
Bierbaum ~aid the U!l~on staff
ported durmg the last three years a stone near Mitchell Hall. It had lice citations issued to pr~ate citihas been ~ontmually repaumg da~have been. cleared up in tJ;le re~ent been. there for almost a year and zens for off-street violations, John T~e university this summe1· will aged chairs and. tables and agam
ap:preh~ns1on ?f three _JUVemles,· was m~ac.t except that the. money Perovich, UNM comptroller, testi- begm ground work ~n a plan to last week the U~IO~ had to ftx s~v
umverstty Pollee . Captam A. F. was m1ssmg. The boys !laid they fled before a sub.committee of the solve traffic and parkmg problems era! broke.n furmshmgs. The Umon
Ryder s~id yesterday.
destroyed all o~her pu1·ses and bill- New Mexico Legislative Investi- on the campus --..,. an instructional Boai·d decide~ that the room sho1;1ld
Captam Ryder reported that two folds after takmg the money from gating Committee Friday
pl11nt isolated from thru traffic be closed unbl. students were Willjuveniles, ages 15 and 16 were ap- them.
.
.
•
with students' car!l parked in eight ing to show that they could take
, · prehended several weeks ago and A money box used for a coffee Perovich explaJ~ed the pre_sent underground facilities. ·
care of the room.
held on a prowling charge after a collection in ,.Parsons Hall which n,tetho~ for handling traffic Yl:ola- The plan is scheduled to be com- One Union official, who did not
complaint f l' om Kappa Kappa had been stolen months before was tJOn~ Issued on YNM .campus m a pleted when university enrollment want his name used, said the damGamma sorority, 221 University found near the power plant, police he.~~mg by t~he. mve~lg:~m!i ~?f- hits 25,000 studen~s, President Tom age has l'Un between $400,$500.
Blvd., NE.
said.
n_ti ee ques JOrung w Y, e ms I. u- Popejoy said Monday. He said the ThEl two glass entrance doors are
The two boys admitted prowling Police said the juveniles also ad- tion;l !r{';~~court law IS not bemg plan will be a step-by-step plan. b1·oken because pf ricochethtg bilNovel Is Plan for CoJieges
liard balls from the nearby billiard
' around other sorority houses on mitted breaking into a candy rna- us~h a • t•t i· 1
campus and also ~dmitted various chine in. Johnson Gy~ last year.
ems 1.u Iona cour1 1aw pro- Popejoy termed unde 1·ground ta?,les, Bier~aum Sf:~id.,
,
thefts. Interrogation of the two Captam Ryder sa1d the boys
Contmued on page 2
pa1·king as a "somewhat novel idea
People JUSt . didn t care, he
· . boys revealed that another juvenile, could not remember all of the items
for colleges."
said. "Students hlld a lllck of ap12, was involved in several inci- they had stolen on the university
He said it "will be the coming prec}ation of what ~s there.''
.
over the past years. At least 35
thing for campuses because more Bterbaum also Said he was sorry
dents.
The 12-year-old admitted nu.m- t~efts, reported to Captain Ryder
· and more students own cars. This that stude~ts who watched other
erous thefts over a 3-year perwd smce June, 1959, were accounted for
. .
makes a problem of over-use of
Contmued on page 2
at the university and off campus, by the three boys.
!lurface land.''
police !laid.
.
The 15 and 16 yeat• old boys were
Thru Streets Closed
The boy apparently had been tak- tried yesterday in juvenile court
.
Under the proposal, all thru
ing billfolds1 .purses.and .other.items and released to. their .parents . .on • · · · · · . ·
·" ·
· ·
·streets pi:esently entering the cam, ·
from ~lmost every bu.ilding on cam- pr?bation. The .12-y~ar-old is. s.till The deadline fo1• accepting .appli- pus would be closed, including Yale
pus !lmce he was nme yea1·s old, bemg held by JUVemle authonties. cations for positions on student and Cornell. Cornell w.ould be the
.
publications is 5 p.m. today. AppJi. nearest thing to a thru street but
I.
cations 1nay be picked up at the before reaching Central, it would
Student Publications Building or fo11n a "Y.''
.
from the University College office Surveying work by the State The UNM: English department
_I I
in the Stadium. The completed Highway Department has been has announced that the ACF Indusf8
C
fol'IllS may be submitted to either completed on the first phase of the tries will awtu·d three prizes :for
place.
program, Redondo Drive, a sti·eet technical writing for 1960. These
Annual G r e e k Week events . ~tu.dents B;PPlying for paying po- that runs from Johnson Gym to ,~ill be the fourth such awards
started Sunday with an open house sittons of editor and busmess man- Hokona Hall, Coronado Dot;n and g 1ven by .ACF.
The Board of Educational Fi- on President Popejoy's front lawn. ager on the Summer LOBO and back to JoJ:nson. ~ons~ction by .The p~;Izes of $50, $30, and $20
nance in Santa Fe has requested The following events will take place 1960-61 LOBO sho~ld plan to be the SHD wll.l begm this summer w~ll be awarded for the pap.et:s subthat state colleges including UNM during the week:
present at. the. meetmg of the Stu- and the road IS expected to be com- mitted. All students are ehgtble.
give detailed information on plan- Seminars will be held in the Un- dent Pu?hcabons Boa_rd Wednes- ~leted .bY the fall school term, Pope- .. The paper~ sh.ould be .on• a techned expenditures fOl' individual ion for fraternity-sorority presi- day, Apnl 6, at 3 p.m. m room 253, JOY satd.
meal or scientific sUbJect; . they
sports.
dents at 7 p.m. Tuesday and .also a New Me;dco U~ion.
Beg!n Un~ergrou~d Parking
should be 01iginal, .and they s~wuld
The data is being asked as a pa1t !leminar for social chainnen; a fra- . Intervxews Will. be held at. that PopeJOY said parkmg 'yould be not ha':e been prevwusly pu,bhshe,d.
of viewing over-all budgets after ternity-sorority exchange dinner bme. Later !fieetmg dates Will .be cpntemplated on the basts of as Entnes should be subm1tted .m
the 10 per cent cut ordered re- will be held wednesday at 5 p.m. set l.!P for Muage and Thunderbird l~ttle ~.us? of. ground space a~ po!l• the . depm·tment office, Ban~eher
cently by the Board of Finance at Stunt night takes place at 7:30 app!t~ants. . .
. Sible: This would mean the I!ltro,~ Hall, room 1~2, before Apnl 25.
the suggestion of Gov. John Bur- p.m. Friday in the Johnson Gymna- fldttor pos1t10ns on the LO~O and ducti~n of underground parkmg, The awards wll.I be announ~ed M~y
roughs.
sium. Four new prizes will be MI:t;lge pay $65 a month. while the he said. .
16. Any questwns regardmg this
State colleges receive subsidies awarded this year in addition to the busmess managers re.ce1.ve $22.22 The . e1ght pl~!l~ed underground contest shoul.d be addressed to Profor intercollegiate athletics in ap- regular p1izes. They are :for best a month. plus . commiSSions.. The P ark In g fac!hties are lo~ated fessor Mo1ns. Freedman! depart.
propriations from the legislature. direction, best music, best cos- Thunderbird editor works Without around the .penphery of the cen- ment of English, Bandeher, room
In 1959-60 UNM l'eceived $64,000. tumes, and best individual per- pay.
Contmued on page 2
2_0_5_·----,---------The intercollegiate athletic budget forlnances.
for the next fiscal year is not higher The ''Slave Auction" will be held
than the budget :f.'or 1959-60.
at 9 a.m. Saturday in fl'ont of the
The proposed 10 per cent cut in Administration . Building and the
the state. budget would take away Greek Games will take place at 1:30
$476,000 :from UNM. Since the sub- behind. Mesa Vista D01'I11, The
sidy for the next fiscal yeal' for Gteek Week Dance in the Union
intercollegiate athletics is the same ballroom from 9-12 Saturday will
1 · as for 1959-601 it will be difficult to wind up the week's events.
decide where the 10 per cent will Greek Week is sponsored by the
:fall.
11 fraternities and 7 sororities on
campus.
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tn·qulre About A
Charge

has been closed

·!r

That's putting it mildly. Eight·week
iests are over • , • at lastl Come on
ln cmd celebrate wlth us.

Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plan!

_I-

Misuse
Closes
URoom

., youths Admit Series Tickets Given Step Development T~: f~.~·!,:.!'"!N!'?'~nion
Of Jhefts on .( am, pus Non-Students
SJ db Off• • I ~=~~u:r;.
~
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r
b
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Spring Sporfs
Baseball -. UNM vs. Air Force
(double-header), Saturday, UNM
field.
'Track - UNM V!l. Arizona University, Saturday, Tucson.
Golf - UNM vs. UNM
Assn., Saturday, UNM course.
Tennis - UNM vs. Tennis Club
of Albuquerque, Saturday, TCA
courts.
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Tuesday, April 5, 1960

Traffic, Parking Worries

j

NQW open 'til 1 a.m. Mon., Tves., Wed.
A db
11
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·
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Arizona
one of . . .
however, have numerous
.
Southwest's track and field powers, first place threats, taking eight of
~he UN~ baseball team will be plays host to the New Mexico Lobos 15 fi1·st!l against BYU.
trymg to Impl'Ove on a 2-5 record Saturday in a dual meet in Tucson. A
. f. f h
t k t
when it entertains the Air Force
·
· pan• 0
res man l'ac s ars
F I
s t .d . tw'm- b'll
t
The Lobos, sportmg a 1-1record is one cause of Hackett's optimism
I a after romping past Texas Tech last
Plummer and .Jim Dupre~
ha ~nNsM ~yr. ayd Ul a
t e
Iamon .
in Lubbock, will!ltill be miss- we~·e double winners in the BYU
The first game !ltarts, .at 1 p.m. ing a number of their stars tomor- meet and al'e expected to 'be tough
and the second game Will :f.'ollow.
to beat this week. Plummer won
Lobo Coach Ge~rge Petrol shu:fDoyel Misses A~tion
his specialties, the 100-yard
fled the Lobo battmg order for the Monte Doyel, two-bme
and the 220-yard dash against
Air Force games, following a two- conference pole vaulting champion,
Tech also. ·
'
game split with Denver University will be put with a pulled muscle. R. P. Waters 1·s another Lobo

The Lobo ''den'' has bllen clos!ld up because of misuse to furnie;hings. There'll be
no more 11 densus" for a while.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW· MEXICO SINCE 1897.

the~bock

Saturday in Dual Track Meet

last
in theTech
Lobos'
Evweek:
Polanco, heavy-hitting Lobo He participated
over Texas
and85-53
ina leg,
first sacker, is batting in the
cleanup spot and boasts a .406 aver- Jim Whitfield, Andy Sinclair and
Abbott, all of whom were
age. He has collected 13 hits in 32
at bats. He has hAntmel'Cd out three missing last week, will not see actriples and thi·ee doubles and ha!l tion this week either.
Ready For Next Week
seven RBI's to lead the team in
each of these departments,
Coach Hugh Hackett said last
Shortstop Lanny Winters will
that he expect!l all three ~o
m.ove into the No. 2 spot in the . ready for next week's competibatting order, Winters, hitting .333, tion, Hackett and a 25-,man sq~md
leads the Lobo!l in home runs with left for Tucson early th1s mornmg.
two.
·
·
, A~·izona defeated Brigham Young
Bill Reid, who 1·ecently took
m an early track . encounter a~d
the third "!Jase position, will
Young beat the Lobos m
move up, going to the plate
season opener for the locals.
Winte1·s. Reid is batting .667,
, Ha~kett s~ys he feels the
has only six at bats.
can g1.ve Arizona a better
Larry Bennett, hitting at a .320
than dtd BY~.
clip, is the lead-off man. He leads
Ta~e 15 F1rst~
the team in bases on balls with
ctted BYU s overall
~nd. balat;tce as the deciding
eight.
.
After Polanco will .come second
m lts wm over PNM. The
b'aseman Ron Beisel (.154), right
fielder Fred Chreist ( .147), left
fielder Tommy Dunn (.143), catcher
IS EVERYBODY
Buddy Robertson (.250) and the
pitcher.
Jarv:i!l Ivy and Charley White
·will be the starting pitchers for
the Lobos against the Falcons Saturday.
After the Air Force games, the
Lobos play host to Wyoming in
Skyline conference action. The
Lobos are 2-2 in the loop, splitting
with Colorado State University and
Denver.
·
Gig Brummell and Torn.my Bruskas are expected to get the nod for
starting hurling chores in the Tuesday and Wednesday games:

'NEW MEXICO LOB,......,..
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The l?E) Mnjot·s Club will meet at
7 p.m. in room 1281 Johnson Gym.
Dr. Armond Seidler will spoak at
the meeting.

I

eef
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Sigma Delta Chi, journalistic
fraternity, will meet tonight at 8
p.m. in the newst•oom of the Journalism Building,
Plans for the annual Newsp1int
Ball will be discussed, along with
plans for pledging of new membel's.
Em eat Sanchez, president of the
organization, tequested that all
members attend.
------~--

Dr. Calvin To Lecture
Dr, Ross Calvin will discuss "The
Language o£ Exactness" at the
Union at S p.m. Wednesday. His
locture iYill trace the origin and
development o£ mathematical terms
in the English language.

TRAFFIC JAM, ANYONE? Problems lilte these
give the UNM police force headaches every school
day during the llOOit rush hour at this corner of

Yale and Ash. A solution to the UN.M traffic and
parking 11roblems was offered by President Popejoy )'estei:day, (Staff photo by Bill Davidlion)

